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eral and include: I) superior mobility, 2) a 
secure logistical base. 3) secure lines of com
munication, 4) material superiority in weap
onry. especially lanks, 5) a solid intelligence 
system. and 6) superior training and disci
pline. Perhaps mOSI important was leader
ship. ln Wave]] and O·Connor.the Allies pos
sessed two outstanding leaders. WaveJl's con
tributions were: 1) the selection orO'Connor, 
2) strategic juggling of thc various Middle 
East campaigns (as many as four simuhanc
ously) and 3) protection of O'Connor from 
the pressures exerted by the higher military 
and civil echelons. particularly Churchill. 

O'Connor's role was. of course. critical 
and he is deserving of a large share of the 
cred it for thc success of the campaign. Apart 
from the tactieal success of his plans for thc 
battles of Sidi B<mani, Bardia and Tobruk. 
he consistently displayed imagination. bold
ncss and unorthodoxy combined with a driv
ing personal leadership at the front suggestive 
of the style Erwin Rommel was to use for the 
next two years. O'Connor. like Rommel, had 
the knack of being where he was most needed 
at critical moments. He was ti reless in main
taining control of the battle. By engaging in 
offensive action whenever possible, he kept 
the initiative out of Graziani's hands. By 
pushing his tired troops towards the limit, he 
never allowed any relaxation in pressure on 
the enemy. Because of this. the Italians large
ly were either paralY1.ed with inactivity or 
anxious only to make good their escape. The 
Australians called O'Connor "the little terrier 
- because he never lets go." 

Even afte r destroying Tcnlh Army. 
O'Connor still did not want to let go. He 
proposed to Wavell a plan for an advance to 
Sirte and then Tripoli. Unfonunately for the 
Allies, Churchill on 12 February had instruct
ed Wavell to give all possible support to 
Greece. including those elements of 13th 
Corps not necessary for defense against the 
demoralized remnants of the Italian force in 
Nonh Africa. Some generals would have 
been tempted to advance without orders and 
force government support via a fait accompli 
victory. Such covert disobedience was repug
nant both to O'Conno r's character and his 
sense of public duty. Suppressing his strong 
feelings, he obeyed with outward composure. 

The aid Britain was capable of giving 
Greece merely delayed the inevitable con
quest of that nation. On the Greek mainland 
and later on Crete. Commonwealth forces 
were overwhelmed by the advancing Ger
mans and escaped only after heavy loss of life 
and equipment. Even Rommel was to agree 
with O'Connor that an armored striking 
force. drawing from the 2nd and 7th Armored 
Division s and supported by air and naval 
bombardment (and possibly infantry land
ings at Tripoli or along the coast). could have 
pushed thedemoralized Italians out ofTripo
litania . Therefore the diversion of Common
wealth resources to Greece easily may have 
lengthened the campaign in North Africa by 
two year.;. 

While Churchill was stripping O'Con
nor's forces of troops. Hitler, who doubted 
Mussolini's ability to survive politically the 
loss of Tripoli, ordered X Fliegerkorps to 
attack the British in Cyrenaica while the 5th 
Light Division was shipped to Tripoli. The 
5th Light Division would be followed by a 

panzer division in Apri1. Nominated to com
mand this small armored corps would be 
Erwin Romme1. With 13th Corps disbanded 
and replaced by a static area command under 
General Neame (O'Connor was transferred to 
a command in Egypt). the Commonwealth 
forces were in no position to resist a deter
mined Italo-German attack. 

Of course, the Allies did not expect any 
attack before May. or at the very earliest. 
mid-April. Hitler had in fact ordered Rom
mel not to move beyond Agadabia before the 
arrival of the 15th Panzer Division. But 
RommeL like O'Connor, was an unconven
tional commander and one who considered 
the enemy's estimate of the possible as a 
major ingredient in his own sllccess. As 
detailed in Strategy & Tacticse Magazine nr. 
87. Rommelattacked at the end of March. As 
the news of Rommel'sadvancc reached Wav
ell. O'Connor was sent back to Libya to 
advise Neame. O'Connor arrived on 3 Apri1. 
On 6 April, O'Connor and Neame were driv
ing in a staff car when they lost their way in 
the dark and were captured by a German 
detachment behind British lines. O'Connor 
spent the rest of the war in an Axis prison 
camp. T he match-up of O'Connor versus 
Rommel ne~'er took place. 
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FOX KILLED 
O'Connor's Campaign 

for Libya: 
Sept. 1940-Feb. 1941 

• 1983. TSR I-IobbIes. n;. All R'lIh[s Rese....oo. 

[I .0) Introduction 
FOX KILLED is an extrapolation of 7711' 
Deser/ Fox'~ game appearing in S&T~ Mag
a1ine nr. 87. Using the following sections with 
the DFgame system, FOX KIL LED simu
lates war between Britain and Italy in North 
Africa from the start of Graziani's offensive 
into Egypt in September of 1940 up to Fcbru
ary 1941. when the arrival of German forces 
in Tripolitania and the transfer of British forc-

es to Greece ended O·Connor's conquest of 
Libya . The rules cases which follow arc for
matted for use with the existing rules of the 
DFgame in that Ihe same numbering system 
has been used. All rules of DF apply unless 
noted o therwise. There are twO scenarios of 
FOX KILLED: a short, six-turn game, re
creating the connie! in Northeast Africa from 
Gral.iani·s advance to O'Connor's offensive, 
and until the Allied invasion of Nonhwest 
Africa in late 1942. Thanks go to Daniel Yee 
and Robert Grab who were most hclpful in 
play testing this variant. 

[2.0) Game Equipment 
CASES: 
[2.1] GAME MAP 
The game map from D F is used when playing 
FOX KILLED. Optionally. players may treat 
the road from Sollum toSidi Barrani as track 
in all respects until it is ·'built ." Either side 
may build the road using the procedure for 
railroads outlined in Case S.64 of the DF 
rules. The track from Charing Cross to Siwa 
(via Bir cl Gcllaz) also mily be converted 10 
road in this way. '"Road Ends" counters 
should be prepared if this rule is used. 

[2.2J PLAYING PIECES 
In general. the playing pieces from DF are 
em ployed in FOX KI LLED. However, some 
additional counters arc necessary. Players 
will need to make facsimiles of the .counters 
depicted in Figure [. Note that the deploy
ment codes for Ihese unilS use letters to indi
cate their turn of appearance. Units with a 
deployment code of "A .. begin on the map at 
the locations listed in 15.32 and 15.33. 

p.3] CHARTS AND TABLES 
Modified charts requi red for this variant are 
provided in this article. These modified charts 
and tables include Commonwealth Reinforce
ment/ Withdrawal Schedule (5. I 7), Axis Rein
forcement Sehedulc (5. IS) and iln extension 
to the Turn Record Track (Figure 2). 
[2.4] GAME SCALE 
No changes. 

[2.5] UNIT DESIGNATIONS 
The uni t type abbreviations used in the initial 
set-up and in the reinforcement sehedules are 
identical to those detailed in section 2.5 of the 
DF rules. 
These abbreviations are used in individual 
unit designations on the new counters: Aus 
(Australian); Cat (Catan7.aro): CCNN (Ca
mieie Nera - i.e .. Blackshirts); Cir (Cirene): 
Cv (Cavalry): Hus (H ussars): KDGDs (Kings 
Dragoon Guards): LB (Libya): Mlttl (Ma Iet
Ii): Mrm (Marm,lrica): Srt (Sirte). 

[3 .0) Sequence of Play 
CASES: 
p.IJ SEQUENCE OUTLINE 
No changes. 
[3.2) AXIS INITIAL SURPRISE TURN 
There are no special first turn rules for either 
FOX KI LLED seenario. However. if the 
extended campaign scenario is played. then 
effects 2. 4. 5. and 6 outlined in case 3.2 of the 
DF rules apply during March 194 1 (Game
Turn G). Case 5 applies during April 1941 
(Game-Turn 2). 



RelnlorcemenVWllhdrawal 
Schedules 

[5.17] COMMONWEALTH 
Game-Turn B: 7/4 Ind: 16170: "8- Arty. 
Game-Turn C: 612 NZ. 
Game-Turn 0 : 16; 6 Aus: 17/6Aus; 19/6 
Aus: 6 Aus Cv. WITHDRAW' 5 4 l nd(2)A. 

Game-Turn E: 2019 Aus: 1/ 2 Armd: 3/2 
Armd: 2/2 Mcch: K DGds (enters 
depIcted). WITHORAW 7/4 Ind(l)A: J I 4 
lnd(2)A; 4 lnd Arty". 

Game-Tum F: 24/9 Aus:26j9 Aus: 3 1nd 
MIra!: 22 MImI (enters in Refit Box). 
WITHDRA W 4 2 NZA: 6/2 NZt.; 1/2 
ArmdA,a: 711 ArmdA.B; 4f7 ArmdA.a. 

Game-Turn G: WITHDRA W 166 Aus(2); 
17/6 Aus(2): 19/6 Aus(2): 6 "us Cv(I). 

Game-Tum 20n (inclusive) : Use Sched
ule 5.17as printed on map. Note that some 
reinrorcements will be withdmwn units 
returning. 
Note.: 
A: R~turns in eX I~nded campaign scenario per 
DtM'rI FOf game. 5.17 II~ printed on map. 
I : If I hi~ unit has httn destroyed. no substitute 
IS requIred. 

(5.18] AXIS 
Game-Tum B: 2 CCNN Division. 
Game-Tum 0 : 61 Sirte Di ... ision. 
Game·Tum E: 60 Sabratha Division; 
Babini Annd. 

Game·Tum G : GEllMAN. 5 Armd; 200 
Mtrl.d; 3 Reccon; 5 Lt Arty. lTAUAN, 
132 Ar Armd; 8 Brl Ar Mech; Nizzl Ar 
Recc; 1321 Ar Arty; 27 Brescia Division. 

Game-Tum 2 on (inclusive) : Usc Sched
ule 5. 18 as pri nted on map. 

[ 4.0] Initiative 
GENERAL RU LE: 
The procedure for determining initiati\'e in 
FOX KILLED is the same as in DF. When 
playing either FOX Kl LLED scenario. initia
tive is rolled fo r every turn. Initiative never is 
granted automatically. 

[5 .0] Reinforcements 
CASES; 
(5. 1] REINFORCEMENT ENTRY 
The rules for entering reinforcements for 
FOX KIL LED are the sameas those used for 
DF. Reinforcement schedules for both sides 
are given in this article. 
[5.2J COMMONWEALTH WITHDRAWAL 

Refer to the DF rules and to the-modified 
schedule (5.17) given in this ·article.. During 
Game-Turn F. no substitute 'uni ts need be 
withdrawn for Commonwealth armored units 
which have been destroyed. The effects of not 
having a unit available when withdrawal is 
called for are described in the victory condi· 
tions of each scenario ( 15.36and 15.46). Most 
of the Commonwealth units withd rawn dur
ing lu rps 0 through G eventually will return 
when playing an extended campaign game 

(the exception being the 6th Australian Di
vision units). The 4th Indian Division units 
should be treated as per DF case 5.25 -
disruption results are removed. but depleted 
units return depleted. The New Zealand bri
gades or their substitutes return depleted 
regardless of their condition upon withdraw
al (they got chewed up on Crete). The 4/7. 
7/7. and 1/ 2 Armored Brigades all return as 
Armor Rating 2 cadres in the Refit Box per 
the standard DF s<:hedule regardless of their 
condition upon withdrawal. 

[6.0] Air Support 
All standard rules from DFapply. 

[7.0] Supply 
In general the supply rules used in FOX 
KI LLED arc those of DF. However. add the 
foHowing cases to the standard rules: 

(7.27] Tobruk (L2329) provides unlimited 
General Supply to all Axis units wi thin a 
radius of 12 motorized Movement Points if 
occupied by any Axis combat unit with a 
Stacking Point Value of I or greater up until 
the first time a Commonwealth combat unit 
occupies Bardia. From that point on. even if 
Bardia is recaptured, Tobruk docs nol func
tion as a supply source for the Axis in any 
respect. MSU's (Mobile Supply Units) can
not extend the supply radius of 12. Note that 
Tobruk never provides combat supply for the 
Axis. 
[1.58] Each friendly Reinforcement Phase 
from Game-Turn A until Game-Turn G (or F 
if playing the short scenario). the Axis player 
rolls two dice. The number of Common
wealth Air Points at Malta (6.3), if any. is 
added to the roll. In addition. 2 more is added 
from Game-Turn A through Game-Turn E. 
From Game-Turn F on. the die roll isaffected 
only by Malta until Game-Turn 9 when the 
effects of DFcase 7.55 come into play. The 
adjusted die roll is checked against the Axis 
Convoy. Arrival Table (7.57) according to the 
procedure in DFcase 7.52. 

[8.0] Movement 
GENE RA L R ULE: 
Use the standard rules. In addition. allow 
Commonwealth naval transport per DFcase 
8.5 during Game-Turns A through F. Rules 
case 8.41 states that uni ts ·with parenthesized 
combat st rengths may never react. Appar
ently neitheT MSU·s. pure artillery units. nor 
depleted flak units may react even when 
stacked with units which may. As a clarifica
tion, case 8.5 1 on Commonwealth naval 
transport should be amended so that any Ollt' 

unit of any size may be transponed by sea. or 
clse any number of units whose total of Stack
ing Points docs not exceed one. could be 
transported. The same condition a pplies to 
case 8.61 for rail transport. (See the addenda 
for TI,e !ksert Fox'M game in this issue.) 

[9.0] Stacking 
No changes. 

[10.0] Zone of Control 
The standard DF rules should be used. Op
tionally. players could experime nt with hav-

ing non-motoriled Italian units exert a wne 
of control (for any purpose) during Game
Turns A through F only when stacked. to 
simulate the tactical deficiencies of the Italian 
forces during this period . Ikware. however. 
that using this rule will strengthen the British 
advantage considerably and should result in a 
rout of the Italian forces. If the limited Zone 
of Control rule is used. Italian units with a 
Stacking Point Value of 4 should be consid
ered to have just 3 Stacking Points. Also. it 
is suggested the British player be constrained 
to keep the 23170 Brigade in Matruh until 
Game-Turn Doruntil an Italian combat unit 
has passed within two hexes of Matruh. 
whichever occurs first. This will serve to 
rebalance partially the situation and is based 
on the historical presence of a brigade-sized 
garrison in Matruh up until early December 
1940. Remember that Italian units regain 
their normal Zone or Control on Game-Turn 
G of an extended campaign game (the Stack
ing Point adjustment would remain). 

[11.0] Combat 
No changes from the DF rules arc required: 
however, I would like to clarify two cases 
based upon my interpretation. 

(11.4] COMBINED ARMS EFFECTS 
The DF rules are somewhat contradictory 
here. The third sentence of thc case states that 
one infantry unit is required for each armor 
unit to avoid the combined arms penalty. T he 
next sentence. however. presents an example 
based on Stacking Points of infantry and 
armor. not units. Origi nally the Stacking 
Point system made more sense to me, but 
since the only time the systems differ is when 
armored units stack wi th an Italian division 
(3-4 Stacking Points). and since it seems 
unlikely tha t one Italian division would pro
vide infantry support fo r two or th ree tank 
regiments. I favor the one infantry unit for 
each armored unit method. (Ed . Note: See 
addenda in this issue for clarification: it is 
suggested that players try both methods to 
find the most satisfactory balance.) 

[ 11.6] RETREAT AND DISRUPTION 
COMBAT RESULTS 

Case 11.67 explains the conditions under 
which a unit can recover from disruption. 
Case 11.68 states that a dump can act as a 
supply source. allowing removal of dis rup
tions from many units but that the dump is 
then eliminated. From the Summary of Sup
ply Sources and Capacit ies. it is found that 
the Axisean use hex L0701 asa supply source 
for removing dis ruptions and that the Com
monwealth can use Alexandria. a rail hex. or 
Tobruk when they control it. The confusion 
arises from the role of MSU·s. The Supply 
Source Summary is unclear because of a typo 
(the "U f U/ -" in the lower right corner). The 
rule I have used is that MSU's can be used as a 
link to dumps without the MSU being elimi
nated. but that MSU 's cannot extend the 
range of non-dump supply sources for the 
purpose of removing disruption. (Sec adden
da in this issue for clarifica tion.) 

[12.0-14.0] Artillery, Refit, 
and Fortifications 

No changes. 
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[I 5.0] Scenarios 
In addition to the two scenarios in the origi
nal rules. this variant presents the following 
two scenarios: 

(15.3] ITALIAN CAMPAIGN 
.. [Ialia n campaign" is a simulation orlhe con
nict between the Italian and British armies in 
North Africa before Rommel'sarrival. It can 
be played in an evening. 

[15.31] "The halian Campaign" scenario is 
six Game-Turns long, begi nning on Game
T urn A, and ending at the conclusion of 
Game-Turn F. 

[15.32] Commonwealth Initial 
Deployment 

E2018 : 5/ 4 Ind. 11/ 4 Ind, 4 Ind Arty; 
E2016 : 4/7 Armd (Depleted); M arse 
Matruh (E2118) : 23170. I M SU. the 
Rail head; Alexandria (E2234) : 4/ 2 NZ; 
Anywhere in Egypt: 7 SpIn, "A" Arty, 
7/7( 1) Armd (Depleted). I I Hussars 
(Depleted), 1 Dump. 

The Commonwea lth player begins the game 
wi th I Air Point and no Refi t Points. 

[15.33] Axlslnltlal Deployment: 
E2l03: I CCNN; E2002 : I Lb. lta1 4 
Armd; E1903: 2 Lb; E1902 : 62 Mrm; 
E1702: Min i Bde; Bardia (E2l 04) : 63 Cir. 
I Dump; l2l29: 4 CCNN; Tobruk (l2329): 
64 Cat, I Dump or I MSU. 

The Axis player begins the game wi th one Air 
Point and no Refit Points. 

[15.34] Before initiative is determined forthe 
first Game-Tum. the Axis player decides 
whether to deploy his supply unit in Tobruk 
as a Dum p or as an MSU. Then the Com
monwealth player places his ~Anywhere in 
Egypt" units. 

[15.35] Both players receive reinforcements 
and replacements as indicated by the Turn
Record T rack and reinforcement schedules 
included in this article. 

[15.36] Players are awarded points for being 
thc last to occupy the following hexes with 
combat units in general supply and which 
possess non-parenthesized combat strengths. 
The player must also be able to trace a line of 
communications back to L0701 (Axis) or 
Alexandria (Commonwealth) at the end of 
the scenario to collect those points. 

'" Mcrsa Matruh (E2 118) 
Sidi Barrani (E22 10) 
Sollum (E2004) 
Bardia (E2 104) 
Fort Maddalena (EIS02) 
Tobruk (L2329) 
Dena (L2819) 
Benghazi (L23(6) 
Agadabia (L0907) 
Mersa Brega (L0702) 
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The Axis player also receives 3 points fur each 
Commonwealth unit in the Destroyed Units 
Box and I point for each Commonwealth 
unit (aside from 22 Mtzd) in the Refi t Box at 
the end of Game-T urn F. If the Common
wealth player is unable to withdraw any unit 
on schedule, the Axis player receives an addi
tional I point per each such unit. The Com
monwealth player receives 2 points for each 
Axis unit in the Destroyed Uni ts Box and I 
point for each Axis uni t in the Refit Box at 
the end of Game-Turn F. Most points wins. 

[IS.4J THE EXTENDED CAMPAIGN 
"The Ex tcnded Campaign" recreates the en
tire war in the North African theater from 
Graziani'sadvance into Egypt until the Allied 
land ings in Moroccoand Algeria. The scena
rio genera lly can be played in 20-30 hours. 

[ IS.4 I] The ~Extcnded Campaign" is 28 turns 
long, sta rting wi th Game-Turn A, and ending 
a t the end of Game-Turn 22. It is possible fo r 
the game to end before Game-Turn 22 if the 
Axis fulfills the conditions for automatic vic
tory (case 15.4S). 

[1 5.42] Initial Deployment 
See the Commonwealth deployment {IS.32} 
and Axis deployment ( IS.33) above . 

[ 15.43J Both players receive all reinforce
ments. refi t points. air points and supplies 
indicated by thei r reinforcement schedules 
and the Turn Record Tracks. Note that after 
completing Game-Turn G, both players refer 
to the standard DFschcdules and track start
ing with Game-Turn 2. When playing the var
iant. there is no Game-Turn I. 

[IS.44] The Axis player automatically wins 
the game if any friendly combat unit with a 
Stacking Point Value of I or greater and a 
non-parenthesized Combat St rength is in 
Alexa nd ria at the beginning of a Common
wealth Refi t Phase, or atlhe end of the game 
(regardless of supply status). Otherwise. vic
tory is determined according to IS.4S. 

[IS.4S) For each hex listed below which is 
occupied by an Axis unit at the end of the 
game. the Axis player receives the indicated 
Victory Points. The Axis player also receives 
the indicated Victory Points if an Axis com
bat unit was the last combat unit to move into 
an indicated hex. 

VICTORV 
HEX POINTS 

Tobruk (L2329) 20 
MersaMatruh(E2118) 10 
Bardia (E2 104) 6 
Benghazi (L2306) 4 
Oerna (L28 19) J 
Sollum (E2004) 2 
Sidi Barrani (E22 10) 2 
Fort Madda lena (E IS02) 2 
Each Oasis (LOllS, E0303. EOI06) 

4 1 o 1 o , o 1 3 1 0 1 
E Jail F F,b G Mar 
CW. 1T cw CW, IT.GE 

End: Ie Repl GT-1 
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o 2 o 1 o 3 1 1 020 1 
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The Axis player also receives one Victory 
Point each time the Commonwealth player is 
unable to make a required withd rawal (5.2]). 
except for the three armored brigades with
drawn at the end of Game-Turn F. TOlal the 
Axis player's Victory Points. and determine 
who won and by how much according to the 
following schedule: 

VICTORY 
POINTS 

5'" 
41-55 
22-40 
13-21 
2-12 

o or I 

lEVEL OF VICTO RY 

Smashing Axis 
Substantial Axis 

Marginal Axis 
Marginal Commonwealth 

Substantial Commonwealth 
Smashing Commonwealth 

Rules 16.0 through 18.0 were presented in 
MOV£S~ Magazine fir. 58 in an article by J 
Matisse Enzcr. Theyapplyto FOX KILLED 
as follows: 

[1 6.0] Operation Herkules 
This rule in general concerns the Axis inva
sion of Malta in the summer of 1942 and 
therefore is applicable only to thc FOX 

KI LLED extended campaign scenario. Case 
16.2 limiting Commonwealth air transfers to 
Malta could be used in either FOX KIL LED 
scenario. however. 

[1 7.0] Detachments 
This rule could be used in either FOX KILL
ED scenario. However, since only units with 
Morale Ratings of I or 2 are allowed to form 
detachments. the rule would tend to favor the 
Commonwealth if used in the short scenario. 

[1 8.0] Desert Patrols 
This rule could be used in either FOX KI LL
ED scenario. In add ition to the units listed. if 
rule 18.0 is uscd wi th FOX KILLED, the 
Commonwealth II Hus and KDGds recon
naissance units should be allowed to convert 
to desert patrols. Each would first. of course. 
have to refit back to full strength prior to 
conversion. The maximum number of Com
monwealth desert patrols allowed on the map 
at any given time remains two. As with rule 
17.0. this rule would be helpful primarily to 
the Commonwealth player if the short FOX 
KILLED scenario is being played . 
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The Whys Behind the Rules 
The following discussion reveals the rea

soning employed in developing various rules 
for the FOX KI LLED variant. The starting 
date of September 1940 parallels the Cam
paign for NOrlh Africa'M game. Although 
Italy declared war on 10 June 1940, hostilities 
in North Africa from June to September 
essentially were limited to land patrols and air 
raids by both sides. with the British gradually 
attaining the ini tiative in the border area. 
Both sides were unprepared fo r action in June 

Not every commander 
of the Commonwealth 

forces will be as skillful 
(or as fortunate) as 
General O'Connor 
against the Italians. 

and during this time no actions occurred 
involving more than balta lion-sized units. 
Graziani, under extreme pressure from Mus
solin;. crosscd thc Egyptian frontier in mid
September. Therefore that month is chosen 
as the firstlUrn of FOX KILLED. 

The optional road rule discussed in case 
2.1 is historical. The metalled road from Sol
lum to Sidi Barrani was constructed by the 
italians in October and November 1940. The 
track from Charing Cross to Siwa was trans
formed into a tarred surface road by the 1st 
South African Road Construction Battalion 
which arrived in Egypt in September 1941 . 

The unit values for the counters shown in 
Figure I were calculated by determining the 
relationshi ps between values of units in nil' 
Deserl FOX'M game and the various combat. 
morale. and movement factors of the same 
formations in CNA. These relationships were 
then used to cxtrapolate values for units 
which partici pated only in the Italian cam· 
paign. My goal was to create a situation in 
which a Commonwealth player making bold 
but solid moves could. with luck. recreate 
O'Connor's classic victory. On the other 
hand. if both sides play equally well with 
average luck. a more modest Bri tish victory 
will result. Lastly. irt he ltalian player outwits 
his opponent or if a calculated Common· 
wealth gamble backfires. the British can be 
pushed back considerably. 

The Italian staCking point values were 
chosen to prevent the Italian player from 
coordinating his divisions in both attack and 
defense . Except d uring the defense of Bardia. 
divisions were not mutually supporting. Final 
adjustments to uni t values were made by 
comparing play test results with history. 

The 4th Italian tank regiment was made 
up of the I 5t and 2nd medium tank battalions. 
These batlalions were equipped with Mil / 39 
tan ks and generally operated together under 
Colonel Aresca. The seven battalions of light 
tanks which thc Italia ns had in Libya in 1940 
were used piecemeal in support of the infan· 
t ry divisions and therefore are factored into 
the division units. The Babini armored bri 
gade unit represents an Italian battle group 



which played a major pari in the late stage of 
this campaign. Its combat values were calcu· 
lated assuming that it contained the 3rd, 61h. 
and 21st medium tank battalions plus one 
Bersaglieri infantry ballalion. The three tank 
battalions mentioned above arrived in Tripoli 
between November 1940 and January 1941 
and in total contained approximately 130 
M13f40 tanks. The Saharan Detachment 
which was stationed at Giarabubalong with a 
brigade.sized garrison force is included as an 
option but was left out of the variant because 
historically it was outside Graziani's span of 
control and had lilllc impact on the desert 
fighting. 

The Initiative Die Spans given on the 
Turn Record Track were determincd subjec
tively based on the ebb and flow of the cam
paign historically. The Commonwealth Rein
forcement f Withdrawal Schcdule (5.17) and 
the Axis Reinforcement Schedule (5.18) as 
well as Air Points, Refit Points, and arriving 
supplies were determined based on the CNA 
reinforcement schedules. The FOX KILLED 
and DFunit arrival dates arc somewhat later 
than the corresponding CNA da tes because 
of time spent in training and f or in travelling 
from Tripoli to EI Aghiela or from Cairo to 
Alexandria. 

The three British armored brigades dis
cussed in case 5.2 always return as class 2 
cadres because their class I tank s were obso
lete A9's, A 10's. and Mark VI's which were 
thoroughly worn out during the first several 
months of fighting. Because these tanks were 
relatively worthless by the time the Germans 
arrived, no substitute is required if one or 
more of lhese uni ts is dcstroyed prior to their 
scheduled withdrawal (Case 5.17), nor does 
the Axis player get a victory point in the 
extended campaign scenario if the Common
wealth player is unable to withdraw any of the 
three brigades (Case 15.46). Historically, at 
least one armored brigade was refitted by the 
MTiger" convoy which arrived in Alexandria 
in May 1941. 

Although the Italian Air Force in Libya 
was much larger in September 1940 than the 
Commonwealth Desert Air Force, I have 
given each side I Air Point. The Italian Air 
Force in Libya was a threat from September 
to December 1940, but its actual accom
plishments were limited and Italy never 
achieved even temporary air superiority du r
ing Ihecampaign. In thc DFsystem, Ihe func
tions of Axis ai r power are to increase enemy 
casualties and to reduce the Commonwealth 
presence on Malta . Since the Italians were 
particularly unsuccessful in accomplishing 
either, I have chosen to understate the Italian 
air capabilities. The Axis Air Point arriving 
in February 1941 represents the transfer of 
the Luftwaffe's X Flicgerkorps to Sicily, from 
where it was able to attack Commonwealth 
forces in eastern Libya . 

Case 7.27 was included to simulate the 
usefulness ofTobruk as a supply base to the 
Italians. Supplyi ng combat operations (par
ticularly offensive) remains difficult, but as 
long as Bardia is held, sufficient stores to keep 
the army in general supply can be off-loaded 
at Tobruk. The rule also encourages the ital
ian player to garrison Tobruk (and Bardia to 
some extent) as was done historically. The 
reason Cpr the stipulation involving Bardia is 
that once Bardia has fallen, the Royal Navy 

would be beller able to prevent major supply 
convoys from reaching Tobruk. Case 7.58 
simulates the difficulties the Italians had, 
regardless of Commonwealth interference out 
of Malta, in shipping supplies to Libya suffi
cient to allow offensive operations. These 
supply difficulties cased substantially in Feb
ruary 194 1. Again this was related to German 
involvement including the presence of the X 
I-liegerkorps in Sicily. 

Lastly, the September 1940 positions of 
the Commonwealth and Axis units ( 15.32 
and 15.33) were determined by transposing 
the initial set-up from the Italian campaign in 
CNA to the DFmap grid. The "Anywhere in 
Egypt"unitsallowthc Commonwealth player 
some nexibility in his dispositions. The situa
tion is complicated because these units arc 

placed prior to the dctermination of ini tia
tive. The Commonwealth player can deploy 
his units in anticipation of gaining the initia· 
tive, although at some risk. The victory con· 
ditions for the short scenario ([5.36) are a 
cross between the victory conditions in CNA s 
Italian Campaign scenario and the DF vic· 
tory conditions of 15.26. The victory condi
tions for the extended campaign game (15.46) 
arc based on those of the DFcampaign game. 
The number of Axis victory points required 
for a given level of victory has been adjusted 
upward. This change is to reflect the oppor
tunity the Axis player has to avoid the mis
takes of Marshal Graziani. Also it is expected 
that not every Commonwealth commander 
will be as skillful (oras fortunate) as General 
O'Connor. •• 

--- THE DESERT FOX'· GAME ADDENDA- --
Counters: 
The Italian Artclre Armd Arty unit arrives on 
Game-Turn 13 (not 18). The A",is Rcinforce
ment Schedule also incorrectly reads turn 18. 
Commonwealth 6/1 NZ entcrs on Game·Turn 
3 (as per the Commonwealth Reinforcement 
Schedule) instead of on tum 2 (as printed on 
the counter). 

The Movcment Allowance for Italian /01 J Trj 
Heavy Wpns remains 14 when the unit is 
depleted (the counter reads 28). 
Commonwealth I FF should be 2 Stacking 
Points on both its depleted and non-depJeted 
sides. Commonwealth lFFshould be I Stack· 
ing Point on both sides. 

Charts and Tables: 
On the Summary of Supply Sources and 
Capacities, "U I Uf "- was mistakenly printed 
in the bottom right·hand position of the 
summary. It should read "U / -" instead. 

[5.17) Commonwe alth Re inforce me nt / 
Withdrawal Schedule. (Addi/ion)'"150 f 50 
Mtrzd" returns on Game-Turn 12 after being 
withdrawn on turn 6. 
(Correction) Delete '"5/ 3 Ind( 3)"'f rom Gamc
Tum 4 withdrawals: "'5 f4 lnd(2)" is removed 
instead. 
(Clarification) "'1 / 2, 4/1 and 7/1 Armd"' 
arrive in the Refi t Box on Game·Turn 3, as 
correctly indicatcd on the Reinforcement 
Schedule: it should be noted that these units 
cannot actually be rebuilt until Game-Turn 4 
because of Armor Rating restrictions (see 
Case 13.3). 
[7.57] Axis Convoy Arrival Table . [Correc
tion) The note to this table is wrong. The 
information in Case 7.55 is correct. 
[8.29] Te rrain Effects Chart and Key. 
(Imporlam addition) Roads negale hexside 
movement costs. Tracks halve the cost of 
hexside terrain. 

Rules: 
(5.1] (Ad(/ition) Reinforcements may not be 
placed on the map overstacked. Reinforce· 
ments must be dctayed if they cannot be 
placed without violating stacking restrictions. 
[7.9] (Clarificatioll) This case does apply to 
dumps captured in the current tum by the 
phasing player. These dumps trace a line of 
communications as any other dumps owned 
by the phasing player. 

[8.37] (Clarifica/ion) A player must roll for 
disruption immediately following any reac· 
tion movement to overruns (see 8.46). 
[8.43) (Clarifica/ion)This rule applies only at 
the end of each reacting unit's movemcnt. A 
reacting unit may move by enemy units which 
are not already in friendly ZOC's (within thc 
restrictions of ZOC"s and movement in gen· 
eral) provided that it does not end its move
ment adjacent to such units. 
(8.5 1 and 8.61] (Clorifica/ioll) When these 
rules indicate "one unit or Stacking Point 
(whichever is greater)." they mean that the 
criteria for permitting movement is either"no 
more than one unit" or '"no more than one 
Stacking Point." For example, a unit with a 
Stacking Point Value of 1 . another unit with 
a value of 0 , and three MSU's (also with 
Stacking Points Values of 0 ) could all be 
moved by rail or by sea, since all 5 units 
together comprise only one Stacking Point. 
On the other hand. a unit with a Stacking 
Point value of 2 and an MSU could 110/ use 
naval or rail transport as they together com
prise 2 stacking pointsol1(l 2 units. The unit 
with a value of 2 could be transported by 
itself. however. 
[11.4) (Correction) An infanlry-type unit 
worth more than I Stacking Point could 
satisfy the combined arms needs of more than 
one armored unit stacked with it. Each infan
try-type Stacking Point will satisfy the com· 
bined arms requirement for I Stacking Point 
of friendly armor. 
[ 11.62:]] (Addition) Motorized units may 
also relreat th rough sand sea and marsh 
hexes along a track. 
(ll.9] (Correction) The Commonwealth unit 
'"22(2)" is portrayed in the example at an 
Armor Ratingof2 . Theexample should have 
used the "22(])~ counter. indicatingan Armor 
Rating of 3. [n the example its combat 
strength would then be 4 after halving for 
combined arms effects. 
[13.2) [AddilirJII) A line is missing. The fourth 
sentence of this Case should read "Non
motorized units which are eliminated and 
cannot trace a line of communication go into 
the Destroyed Uni ts Box." (Combat supply 
status is irrelevant.) The next sentence should 
then begin, " If a motorized unit which is OUI 
of Combat Supply or cannot trace a line of 
communication is eliminated, the owning 
player. .. " •• 
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